
T ake his bre:th away in a romantic wash of fresh, see-through 
makeup shades. To achieve a look similar to our cover model, 
Dawn Davidson, try using the Spring 1994 Kendari Collection by 
Givenchy Beaute. Begin by applying Light Concealing Foundation 
Hydratmg Matte FInish m tIny dabs (on your forehead, chin, 

cheeks, and tip of nose), then use a sponge to even it out. Follow with a light 
dusting of Powder Prism to enhance the texture of your complexion. Next, 
enhance eyes using Coral No.2 Eyeshadow Prism and Amber Brown No.3 
Eye Liner Pencil. To create longer, more luxurious lashes, apply Brown No. 53 
Perfect Mascara. Contour cheeks while adding a sheer warm glow with Apricot 
No.5 Powder Blush. Lips become even lovelier with a kiss of Pink No. 83 

Sheer Moisture Lipstick. J. F. Lazartigue Hair 
Sryling Spray increases volume and shine while 
providing long-lasting hold. Her fragrance: 
Amarige by Parfurns Givenchy. 

SPRING BLOOMS: Choose your bridal bouquet from 
the seoson's best. What could be a more welcome 
harbinger of spring than this sunshine yellow and 
emerald green arrangement, creoted by Kurt Rausch 
for Flawe .. in New York Oty. The lush bouquet 
contains pairs of yellow (0110 Inlies, roses, fanun(ulus, 
Que811 Anne' s lace, alstromeria, and mimosa, with 
green ivy vines, anthurium leaves, plumasus 
asparagus, and calendula. 
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Beauty 
Solutions 
Answers to Your . 
Questions 

Q I've heard that layerillg a 
scellt helps it last longer. 
Is this trlle alld, if so, 
how do I go aboHt doillg 
itfor Illy wedding day? 

Norfo lk, VA 

A APPlYing a lragrance in lay
ers does intensify its ilnpact 
and extends its staying power 
for hours. In order to reap 

the advantages of layering a scent, Gun 
Bauchner, president of the Perfumer's 
Workshop in New York City, suggests 
bathing or showering with a scented 
soap or cleanser, then moving on to 
the matching body cream, lotion or 
dry oil spray, and powder. Finally, 
apply dabs of the perfume, cologne, or ~ 
eau de toilette on your pulse points. ~ 

< 
~ ... 
~ Q My fiollce 01111 lore look- " 

i11g forward to gettillg a 2 
tQlt on Oll r honeymoon, ~ 
bllt 1101" call we also ::! 
avoid bllmillg? ~ 

Madison , WI ~ 
5 A Tanning damages the skin ~ 

and is not reconullended by ~ 
dermatologists, but if you ~ 
must, follow these rules. ~ 

Avoid noonday sun. Your chances 9 
of developing a sunburn are greatest ~ 
berween the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. ~ 
Always wear a sunscreen. Accord- " 
ing to Alan Kling, M .D., a New York '" 
City dermatologist. if your skin tans ~ 
easily, you should apply a sunscreen iE 
with an SPF (sun protection factor) of ; 
10 for the first few days, then switch to :5 
an SPF 8 or 6. If your skin is lair and ~ 
burns easily, start with at least an SPF ~ 
12. Apply sunscreen 30 minutes before ~ 
going out, and reapply it every hour :t 

and after swimming or sweating. ~ 
Don't let yo u r g u ard down. ~ 

Relnenlber that you can burn on a :r: 

cloudy or overcast day, and it's easier ~ 
to burn at higher altitudes (be careful ~ 
hiking) and on very windy days. g: 


